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Amendment Placed
On Upcoming Ballot
By JAMES GORDON

TRAFFIC ISNT th* only thing that hat com* to • screeching halt
on Berry St. and University Driva. Thit tractor hat either been
fatigued by th* rugged terrain or obaya traffic aigna—at any rat*
it't halted

'Wagon'

Show Has Potential
By TERRY CUERRANT
The Wednesday night final dress
rehearsal of Lernor and Ixwwe's
"PaiBi Your Wagon" in Ed l.andreth Auditorium revealed that
the TCU version is bursting with
unrealized potential.
A slow pace and a lack of animation and exuberance are the
■-how's chief faults, and responsibility for these deficiencies
cannot be laid entirely to the feet
of director Jack Cogdill. He is
simply faced with a vast dearth
of talent in a few crucial areas
The story is one of the rise and
fall of the fortunes of the rough
hewn inhabitants of a California
gold mining town The score for
' Wagon"
is
not
particularly
strong, but under Bev Henson's
direction the music provides con
tinmty and gives the perform
ance a zest and life that is marred only by a constant orchestral
tendency to overshadow soloists
The choreography under the
direction of Fernando Schaffen
burg is lively and imaginative,
and when brought to life by a
ugurous male dancing ensemble
.mil a group of vivacious Fan
langoa led by Diane Clough, it
in one of the show's strongest
features.
Wagon's" real troubles can be

traced straight to weak acting.
It is supposed that this is the
price one must pay to find people who can sing
The musical suffers most from
the wooden performance of the
male singing ensemble. This
group not only lines up across
the stage in a straight line like
a row of machines at every opportunity, but also doe'.n't ling
loudly, which is hardly what one
would expect from a crew of
lusty miners.
All the leading roles are medi
ocre. Henry Sellers has potential
as the wandering Ben Rumson.
but he is not very fresh or in
ventive and gets little mileage out
ol his lines and less from his
songs when he detaches himself
to sing them to some imaginarv
microphone
Jennifer. Ben's daughter, pit]
ed by Phyllis Hunter, is also pas
sable but hardly good One keeps
waiting for her really to put her
songs across and not just be content with merely singing them
With the injection of a snap and
zip and an acceleration of the
pact of the performance. "Paint
Your Wagon" could move from
Ihe ranks of the "so so" shows
to the status of being really
worthwhile

A constitutional amendment to
seat a representative from the
athletic section of Milton Daniel
dormitory on the House of Re
presentatives has been placed on
the Oct 9 ballot
The action was taken at the
House's first meeting of the year
and followed a suggestion by
Dean Jerome Moore
The athletes want this and 1
believe the non-athletes in Milton Daniel want it too," Dean
Moore said.
House members debated the
legality of establishing the new
seat by a vote of the House, but
determined that an amendment
was necessary after Steve Swift,
president, brought out and studied a copy of the constitution.
A motion to bring the proposal
to a House vote was withdrawn
following Swift's decision that the
matter was outside the jurisdiction of the House.
If the amendment carries, the
new representative would be se-

'68 Annuals
Due Monday
The 19M Horned Frogs are ex
pected to arrive Monday and will
be distributed next Wedneada)
The theme ol the 68 yearbook
is "TCU and the Community
Students should bring their activity cards to the south and
north doors of Building 2, adjacent to the TAGER tower, to oh
tain the books
Those who were full time stu
dens during fall and spring se
mesters last year will receive the
book! free Students who attended only one semester will be
charged $2.50 and new students
will be charged $5

lected in the runoff election Oct.
11.
The non athletic section of Milton Daniel would retaiii its regular representative, to be elected
in the primary
In other action, reports were
made on the experimental college, faculty evaluation, the town
hall meeting, entertainment, two
proposed retreats and revision of
the election code.
The experimental college will
include only one course, "The
History of the American Negro."
to be held on six Wednesday
IllL'htS

Faculty evaluation sheets have
not been completed, and will not
be handed out until December.
The results of the program will
be handed out at spring registration.
The town hall meeting will be
held Oct. 8. and will include debate on the proposed calendar
change which would separate semesters by the Christmas holidays
House treasurer Jim Keegan
announced that the cancellation
of the "Wind in the Willows"
program was by mutual agreement
"Only about $200 in tickets had
been sold." he said. "And we had
already spent $1000 on publicity "
The group will return to TCU
when they are better known. Keegan Said "TCU was supposed to
he their springboard to fame."

dent leaders The retreat is designed to provide instruction in
"the mechanics of student gov
ernment."
Revision Incomplete
Revision of the election code
has not been completed, it was
announced Listed as prominent
in the revision is a proposal to
base the required grade point
average on a year's work rather
than a single semester.
Announced as in the Spirit
Committee's plans for this year
is a policy of writing "congratu
latory or consoling" letters to the
football players after each game
A complaint was also made
that the seats in Amon Carter
Stadium have been painted green
instead of purple
It was suggested that the mat
ter be taken to the Athletic De
partment

Wednesday

Prinmary
Filing Date

Keegan also announced that
Louil Armstrong and Neil Dia
mood have heen scheduled for
the Homecoming show. Sergio
Mendel has been lined up for the
spring.
The House tabled a proposal
(or an Oct. 18-20 community relations retreat. The retreat would

Filing for the Oct. 9 student
primary will be Wednesday. Oct.
2. it was announced at Tuesday's
House meeting.
The filing will take place in
the Student Center ballroom at
5 p m.
Places are open for dorm rep
resentatives, two freshman rep
n sentatives, three spots on the
Spirit Committee and homecoming queen.
A runoff election will he held

coal siooo.

Friday, Oct, n.

Also set for a vote for next
week is a leadership retreat, to
include 21 top faculty and stu-

A running report on the voting
count will be posted in the Stu
dent Center lobby

Armstrong, Diamond Mendea

7

'Lots of Help Due for Parking
By FRANK LEWIS
There is much more to parking
on Ihe TCU campus than what
happens around the stadium at
TCU is about to build two new
parking lots OB the east campus
The decision to build the parking lots came several months ago
alter work OH the new science
research center eliminated a IfM
■ parking lot behind Winton
Scotl Hall.
The two new lots will have room
for a total of 207 cars
One "f the new lots will be a
temporary lot located between
Building! 6 and 8 at the corner
of Uiwden and Greene. The site
is designated a- the place for a
permanent building So, eventual
ly this lot also will give way to
the bulldozers and the carpenters
Work on the new temporary lot

means construction of a building
on that site has been put off (or
KMM time, although TCI '« tern
porary" buildings arc now more
than 20 years old
The second lot will be .i pcrmanout lot to the west of the Home
Management House on I.owden
SI north of Dan Rogers Hall.
Work was scheduled to begin
late lasl week on the two lots The
temporary lot is expected to be
ready by Nov 1, and the permanent lot should be read} b) Dec
1.
Contract Awarded
The contract for $21,800 was
awarded to the Texas Bitulithic
Co of Fort Worth.
To help come up with immediate and long range solutions to
tome of the parking problems,
a three man parking committee
has been created

The committee has no name
The three members are (hair
man Evan Q Swemton, assistant
to the chancellor; L. Cecil white.
vice chancellor for fiscal affairs.
,iml Dr Howard G Wihle .1 r
\ ice chancellor for student life
Swens,HI iaid that even with the
addition of the two new parking
lots, "parking problems will not
be solved."
The committee LS trying to come
up with solutions thai arc "fair
and reasonable." according to
Swell son
One major difficulty. Dr. Wible
.Killed is thai "solution! may ere
ate Other problems
While one group may be pleas
ed by parking changes, another
group may object very strenuous
l\. Dr. Wible said
The committee indicated the
conviction there would be no on
campus parking problems if stu

dents and faculty members would
use the lots around the stadium.
But I here il some disagreement

among committee members if this
would be fair and reasonable.
Observe Situation
"The committee intends to observe the situation of both faculty
and student parking this fall We
will he alert to possibilities and
will be working 00 these during
the corning months.
Swenson

said
Since parking and lighting are
related, the committee has begun
studying the problem of better
campus lighting, according to Dr.
Wible
'I lie chancellor would like to
see mute adequate lighting particularly in certain campus areas,
added Swenson
White said no decision was
reached earlier on restoring the

lost spare in the Winton-Scott
parking lot because decisions had
to be made on building sites be
fore locations for the loLs could
be agreed upon. "A lengthy stu
dy was necessary before determ
ining a solution," he said.
The committee was created by
the chancellor at an administrative council meeting to look into
the parking situation on campus
The committee reports directly In
the chancellor.
"Within the limits of budget and
space," Dr. Wible said, "the park
mg committee will continue t<>
seek solutions to the parking prob
lem on campus."
Dr. James M. Moudy, chancel
lor, said he returned from his
vacation to find no work planned
on lots to restore the parking
space behind Winton-Scott. He
said he took steps to get work
started
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Sentiments Prejudged During War
By

PAM

WEAVER

American"; in Kuwait, clurinc
the Arab-Israeli War, had to take
a neutral position. They became
innocent
victims
of
circumstance, often misjudge'' Ciayle
Woodside, TCU coed, and her
family experienced this hardship.
"It was like being bihind an
iron curtain."
Miss Woodside
said Approximately 200 American families live in Kuwait. The
population is mixed, with about
50 per cent of backgrounds other
than Arab The Arabs are people
who strongly express their emotions and before the outbreak of
the war had always shown scorn

foi the Egyptian Icac:
I'led.
During the six day period of
the war. the radio station m Ku
wait played militant music, with
no news Mill Woodside said the
■

because all other radio stations
wore blocked out and then
■• to obtain a complete re
of what was happening on
the on'
The Woodsides we:
in having a shortwave radio and
were able to pick up scant BritAfter the war began, Nasser began to speak over the radio sta-

tions in Arabia The Arabs, bonded to Egypt h\ the circumstances, began to praise N
Arab

Boys

Kuwait sent required tro.
the battle .
ome of tinArab boys in Miss
school began to wonder if they
too would have to go fight for
their country.
Relations in the school ai
Arabs, American!
and other
grour
optionally
;
This tj p tie
(■ •lit .
family and many other American
families Although strivin
the position of neutrality
me sympathy for
the Aral
-umed
that the Americans w<
with tl
Israi
fore, no mattei how th. |
many Americans in Cairo and
iiatecl
for safety. Nini '
enl of
American women in Kuwait
voluntarily, the ion.
ones stayed indoors most of the
time Church was the onlj place
that most were not afraid to go
to
All shipping was stopped in the
area by the Arab- HUl Wood
side said Some grocers chose
not to sell food to Americans and
this became one of the mam
hardships
Kuwait was put in a dangerous position after the war began,
she added. If the Arab nations
had united completely, the Is
raelis would have had a reason
ttack Kuwait Kuwait has a
large distillation plant which produces all the water used in the
countn To cripple the country,
all the armies would have had
t i do would have been to bomb
the plant

of no on exports from Kuwait to
,., This occurred I"
of the --tilt prevalent assumption
that the Americans wore
thetic with the Israelites
The economic situation »,ibad in Egypt and surrounding
areas after the fighting ended
Miss Woodside continued Egypt,
being a militant country, spoilt
a major supply of her monov on
ammunition
When
conditions
wire settled
Egypt had little
money in the economy Tl,

ro Hilton one ol the exclusive
hotels
could only serve meal
thro, tunes a wool: she added
Kuwait WU m good condition
because it is the richest inde
lit country in the world
This i- because of the tremen
reduction, she contin
noil

Her famil} has now moved to
Madrid, Spam, where her father
mployed b) Gull Oil Corp
Mi, an,! her suite) came to Tev
as

to

School

Tex
V.
is an education
ins lo return to
next Minr
DENNY

I Sunday afternoon picnii
22 at Camp Yo-Wo-Chi-A
participants in the II
Set the newly named director. Dr. Ted Klein,
ir of philosophy
The picnic featured recreation
: and a critical anal] ■
Rieha:
ti-Intellectualism
in
American
Life." by Dr C K Morarland,
assistant professor of his!
Following
Dr
McFari
talk, faculty members led stu
dents in a :

MATTOOM

ENCO SERVICE STATION
2858 W. B«rry
Three blocks east ef cimsta
"We appreciate your bus
Read Service
Ph. WA I

Merle Norman Cosmetict
FREE MAKE-UP LESSONS
Ridglea
TCU
PE7 3861
WA4-4JU
Sll* Camp Bowie 5*03 W. Berry

GO-KART FUN
FOREST PARK
• Weekdays:
• Weekends:

2-11
9-17

FOREST PARK
GO-KARTS
IMS S. Universtiy
ED5-5H3
(Acroti from Carlson's)

Return to Normal
YOU CAN

TCU COED DISPLAYS SOUVENIRS OF KUWAIT
Her family was there in midst of Arab-Israeli War

"The return to normal conditions took about three months."
An Iran boycott on
the shipments of oil to the US
■ ree month |

READ FASTER
Comprehend Better
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR GROUP RATES
GENERAL DYNAMICS MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
FORT WORTH CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
SOUTHWESTERN SEMINARY STUDENTS
BIBLE BAPTIST SEMINARY

DOUBLE

TRIPLE

PROGRAM

PROGRAM

»

* Guaranteeto Double
Efficiency
• Takes 3
Weekt
* Final Speed
500 WMP
* Final Recall
20°o
Improved

Snap Accounting Course
On or off campus, the TCU Spe
cial Checking Account means
money in your pocket . . . and a
"snap course" in accounting for
your spending. The personalized
checks in a purple and white folder,
provide easy identification, and
cost only pennies per check The
MEMBER FEDERAL

DEPOSIT

account is exclusively for TCU
Students and Faculty Open your
account now at

*4L
x
ir

Guarantees
To Triple
Efficiency

• Takes 8
Weeks

*
*

A J Rayburn
Director

Final Speed
1,700 WPM
Final ReraP

as

Improved

CLASSES DAY OB NIGHT
All Materials and Instruction Furnished
Arlington Classes

FREE LIFETIME REVIEW
Elementary Reading Tutoring

UNIVERSITY

DYNAMIC LEARNING

STATE BANK

WA 6-5391

'round the corner from the campus
Lubbock St and W Berry WA4 4271
INSURANCE CORPORATION

had

'

Miss

Picnic Includes
Book Analysis

because they

7850A W. BERRY ST.
Suite No. 3

717 W. PARK ROW
Arlington

Send for Information ( No Obligation i

Fr.acy, 5cptemar»r V, \H*
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Nuclear Physics

Senior Joins Research Effort
By

FRANK

LEWIS

Spending a summer working
with some of the nation's lop
lists can have its definite
advantages as Chris Lay. Fort
Worth senior, found out last summer
Lay, a nuclear physics major,

prut the summer working at the
Marshall Space Flight Center in
iliintsville, Ala., which is under
the direction of Dr Wernher Von
Braun, famed rocket scientist
What Lay enjoyed most
the overall atmosphere" of the
center which he describes as
"quite academic and research
oriented "
Most of the nation's lop rocket
team is in Huntsville. and the
center maintains a very good
science library.

Only some ol
lei

their methods dif

During the summer. Lay aid
many ol the scientist! at Mar.
shall Center spoke to him and the
177 other students there for the
summer. Among them were Dr
Von Braun and Dr Harold Urey,
a winner of the Nobel Prize lor
Chemistry.
I rev spoke on the possibility
ol water a! one time having been
Von Braun
talked on the effects of solar
flares, which can c«
tion hazards, on our manned
Apollo flights to the moon.
Lay. who has been inter
in physics
.inee Hie eighth
■ worked in the Instrument

Development Division of the Center, under the direction of Dr
Albert Schuler a long time <.>l
ol Von Braun.
Out ol all the advantages and
benefits he got b> working at
Huntsville. Lay said the thmg
that bothered him most was >ne
high prices of the area. "They
have a seven per cent sales tax,"
he said

Fox Barber Shop
3911 Sandafl* (f ••rrr »
EVERY STYLE FO» TMt
CAMPUS MAN
Acrtsi fr*m Cei't torry ■.
Start

'Lot of Advice'
SENIOR CHRIS LAY WORKED WITH TOP SCIENTISTS
The physics major gained insight into research

Street Construction
Jams Area Traffic
Construction on Berrj si , University Drive ami Bellalre Drive
South will hopefully be completed
In about IIS more working days.
The road •
which Includes some
.'

Worth

told

to

the

I'm

iii 1983, began iasl .fa mi10 |ier cent com-

roximstely 170 feet of the
south and east tides of Worth
used for I four-

would he inconvenienced very little bv the construction Reader
met with contractors lo establish
traffic routes for game-time.
The contract agreement was
made on the basis of corn;). I
biddin
>ias the success
fill low bid by the Texas BitUlilhic Company, said Reader.
Work got off to a slow start
because of bad weather in Janand February. Out of sixty
lar days, only nine were
workable.

purchased the land for
■i the condition
that Port Worth could re-purchase
it at the same price
\

I

II. .ir'i T

Reader

said.

But

he

I .iii-o workers have a 12-H hoi:
the

proioct

*hould lie com

lots

I a'king

At your
newsstand
NOW

next

year.

Man) oi the scientist*, at
mg to Lav. told him thai mi
the space problems of the future
will he solved by physics and not
engineering methods.
Scientific

Talk*

But Lay noted there is not
much difference between nude
ar engineers and nuclear physiCistS because their trauui

Can a little old lady
find any
excitement
on a
Saturday night?

Sure, if she subscribes to

The SkiK
Subscribe today—$3.50 prepaid
per year

background are aearlj the same

I'll

per for Fort Worth and also a
III alumnus, antidpatei no extensive traffic problems due to
construction. "As a matter of
fact, one reason for the expaB
sum is to alleviate the expected
traffic load of 1980," he said
Ho added that football fans

Lay said he got "a lot of good
advice am. insight into what they
are doing in research programs
in areas of future interest."
The work at the space center
provided him something "to grab
onto" as an area of study He
explained that science has become so specialized that a new
scientist in most fields must prepare himself for a very narrow
field of study
His uork in Huntsville helped
convince him to seek his graduate work in physics rather than
in engineering, Lay said He plans
to enter UCLA graduale school

r

CARRY DM,
COLORFULLY...
Whether you want to transform the dorm or improve your pad
make us the headquarters lor all trappings'
Warm the wall with a colorful zodiac poster

\lIniilie i

r\\
The War Against
The Young

sign or a collection
or floor .

1.50

.

your own

Cushions galore, lor sofa

invite you to lean back and relax Shikis.

velveteen, leopard print plush and kidskin

1.99

Sinfully luxurious deep pile sheepskin rugs make
the scene, boldly A host of

groovy colors

A Special Section
It's a real war, says Richard
Poiner, our man at the It
and it threatens the destruction
of our best natural resource
the rebelliousness and hopefulness of our young

14.88

PIER1
IMPORTS

"Why we're against the biggees," and other .iices from
the battlefield
and Nicholas von Hoffman
describes the puzzlement ol
the class of '43.

2520 WEST FREEWAY

THI
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A Hopeless Goal-Ture' Objectivity

GX2P%M-

t

A menca an dR omer

A country in disorder.
Rioting in the; streets and arson by the people, in rebellion against the affluence of the upper class.
Political assassinations as a commonplace event.
Involvement of the army in costly wars in other countries.
Migration of the poor into overcrowded cities, resulting
in "slums" or "ghettos '
Alienation from society of rebelling young people.
An enormous deficit hanging over the head of the treasurer, not to mention an imbalance of trade.
Sound like the United States, 1968 vintage^ An "irremeddal confusion of everything"" These conditions could
very well be contained in a description of this country today.
In this case the description is of the Roman Empire,
284 A.D. vintage. And. the term "irremedial confusion
of everything" was applied by Erasmus over four centuries
ago to the historic situation of that time.
Which all goes to prove, contrary to the popular belief
of some, that the problems of the United States, 1988, are
not unique to our age.
The problems of the Roman Empire were dissolved by a
strong leader. The problems of this age also must be solved
by a strong leader, with the help of the people.

Student Senses Change
and

ever-present

sales

rhetoric.

Thesi

developments have for

the possible confusion are en
couragin i 1111 - progress as a
forum lor learning b) expressing
their respectivi viewpoints Li I
those "t us w no are discontent re
fraln from w allow ing III our diillusionment, to enable us the op
portunity of building the inatitution of our desires.
John J Checkl Jr

Voters Like

md limes
By

:/i^iXUll(fi^ A

^^A-

In the wake of the "Battle of Chicago,' the press is bein |
subjected to a great 'leal of criticism about its covi
customary and proper in such a situation, editors and newsmen
are also subjecting themselves to much self scrutiny and self
criticism. The discussions generally center on the question of
objectivity Was the press "objective" in its reportin
moment offers us a welcome opportunity to restate TIME'S own
Views about objectivity
Wo don't believe in it. We never have As TIME'S founding
prospectus put it: "The editors recognize that complete neutrality on public opinions and important news is probabl) as
undesirable as it is impossible " The events in Chicago offer par
ticularly striking support of this idea Who struck first, and
why. and with what motives, and who offered the provocation
and who allowed himself to he provoked—these anil a thousand
other questions cannot he answered with machine-like neutral
ity by the reporter's eye and mind; the proper recording of
each fact requires a dozen judgments and thus opinions. To
pretend that journalism can be otherwise, to create an artificial
air of just-the facts, can be more deeply misleading than the
most inflammatory polemic
We are interested to note that during the present soul-searching, a number of other publications have reached the same con
elusion. NEWSWEEK, for example, in a thoughtful article en
titled "Is the Press Biased"" observes: "Newsmen should he
willing to dismiss the illusion that there is such a thing as 'pure
objectivity' in reporting " In support of which the magazine
quotes Bill Moyers to the effect that "of all the myths of journ
alism, objectivity is the greatest " Just so,
What TIME strives for is not objectivity hut fairness We
know that the truth is based on an interplay between fact and
opinion, and thai the twi
ncxti
dil, Ue alwav- In I"
see to it that our facts are selected through balanced judgment, that our judgments are supported by reliable facts; to
this we bend all the efforts of our reporters and researchers,
writers and editors It is a fallible process; hut it i- open, and
always subject to Inspection, correction ami improvement We
think it is the best process available not only for describing
events but for making, clear their meaning.
Reprinted Courtesy TIME
Copyright TIME, Inc., 1968

pouters

^JrKI

mi s

We tried to say this last year; we've been trying to say
it for some little while now. It remained for TIME Magazine to put it in words that go straight and true to the point
• t issue. We believe it's something everyone should know
about one of the great, gaudy and misleading idols of journalism.— Ed.

Editor:
Let me extend a welcome to
all new and returning students.
But more than a greeting of kind
phrases spiced by philosophical
quip.s is in order. TCU is continuing to strive for new excellence We who are returning have
noticed the subtle changes Campus organizations are makir
nificant bids for student Involve
ment, while the new residents of
the University are being exposed
to and perhaps confused by the

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

MIKE

''It WOUlP APPEAR THAT SOME OF YOU WAY SE VICTIMS OF
THA^ \A< PE^PKEAP KL1AY5R ^HXf I TEACH A SNAPCOUBS6"

Laurel Wreaths
These are

Barry Who?

State GOP Sheds
Right-Wing Image
By JAMES GORDON

What, in the name of Harry
Morns Goldwater, is happening
to the Republican Party ol i
The- state GOP, winch ro
pseudo-prominence six yeai
i
on the wingl of such stin i'
Mies as "Get the I S out of the
I \ and the I \ out of the
U.S.," and which sported ■ |
of candidate- several notches to
the right of 'Headers' Hi
has mellowed
Last week all the state- ele

phant-lovers gathered at the Hotel Texas for the state GOP
Million
And where was the old GOP
federal baiting.
the
blood and
guts, little old lady in tennis.shoepolitical style
Nowhere in light
Instead there were bright Ivy
I . ague type- addressing the plat
form committee, advocating such
'perish the thought) liberal proposals as academic freedom, oneman one vote and -tate minimum
wage legislation.
Minimum wage! lack Cos must
have choked over his ham and
egg-'
Subtle Change

The subtle change in the GOP
first became noticeable last spring
when George Bush, the party's
most charismatic figure, cast Ms
vote in the House for the
hoii-mg bill.

open

voter-

who

in

the

past

would often go fishing on elei tion
da> linl would hesitate to ballot
foi anyone who carries consen
i ■ in- shirt sleevi
Thus it ha- toned down il
righti h barrages The word "con
-en StiSm once -poke III the tone

of "God hie-- America,' li now
n softlj much in the way
Everett Dirksen would speak it
And Paul Egg! I
the Republi
can gubernatorial hopeful, is the

the

people

who

sit

in downtown Washington tavernand < row n George Wallace's brow
with imaginary laurel wreathTheir Mite- in November will be
not -o much for Wallace as for
Ihe magic, cure-all phriu-e "law
and order "
To understand the Wallace cam
one ha.- only to analv/e thi
former Alab
- sup
- lor the nio-t part the)
.ire the uneducated wlute- of Am
ire feeling
the mosl direct pinch of black
imie

competition

II l

ind Harris pill

surveyed all the hk
collar

Attractive Campaigner
He i- Intelligent, articulate and

an attractive campaigner He has
neither the sneer of Cox nor the
superciliousness of John Tower
And he is. like the defeated Den

Yarborough, irymg to beat the
Democratic Establishment of Tex

worker
HI
lor example, the (Kids an
that a frightening perct
wmil'! state .i preference tor Wallace.
■ ei. n '1
indent who .-pent the
summer working m a service sta
turn said recently the truck driver- he nut there were for the
most part 'politically shy'

,i-

He is a far brighter prospect
than the stolid Smith, who reminds one of Lester Maddox let
in a state of suspended animation.
He could do things, like breaking up the unfair auto insurance
rates for person- under '£>, which
Smith would never do
And hi- election would insure
Tie arrival of a two party system
in Texas, something Texas needto occasional!) -weep out cob
web- • in h .i- the one- which have

been accumulating at Austin for
the l.i-t 10 yean "i N
n i- not a bright prospect for
lihei.il-, voting for a Hepublican.
because it mean- casting a vole
for an alien philosophy
Put the temptation i- much
greater Ulan it ha- been in the
pa-t
And it could, conceivably, make
Eggers the first Republican to
-el up office in the Statehouse in

II
became a necessity last
-pi mi when Preston Smith defeated Don Yarborough in the
Democratic gubernatorial runoff
I-,., the GOP i- now. on Irn
horns <ii a dilemma to win 'he
governot -hip ii must attrat t lib
oral

closest thin!; around in lie
orally gloom) .November scene to
a candidate of the
New Poll

ADAMS

Three things stand out in mem
or) after a -unimer in the nation's
capital
An automobile
driver cannot drive two biocks
without some traffic mad Uxi-cab
her leaning on his horn and blow
ing pedestrian eardrums. The
ll-i i I-!I siren of ambulances
whirs up and down the streets athe sick, injured, dead and (tying
ride to sanitary emergency room..
Ami the old. while Washington
resident- are afraid
They crj on each other's shoul
ders about their beautiful city
"gone to rum because of the nig
ger.- " Their eyes hum with sympathy for the policemen who shoot
fir-t and a-k questions later in
black
'I- but who do
the opposite in whit* neighbor
hoodThe;, do nut understand
why the President's Commission
Disorder! blamed white
racism for dividing America into
two societies, one black, one
white "

a century

Losr Timidity
One driver a-ki-d hesitantly
what the student thought about
the presidential race When the
TCUer replied that he thought
Richard Nixon would win by deliberate!) clouding the issues, the
truck druer quickly lost his ti
midity According to the student,
the druer claimed Wallace would

become president because "he Is
a in.in with Simple answers for
complicated question!
If the dru ei
it itement can be
considered typical "f other Wal
supporters, the nation i- in
trouble not because of ,m> prob
ability that Wallace will win the
presidency, or men throw the
election into the BSWM of Rep
resentativei—but because there
real turn) white
citizens who romantically think
I lie country can and should re
turn to the "good old days" when
both the federal government and
the Negroe- "stayed in their
place.-
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Outlook Bright

PBK Chapter on Campus?
By PAULY MITCHELL

TCU will have the opportunity
to apply for ■ Phi Beta Kappa
chapter again this year, after be
ing denied membership last year
Normally, the applicant
must
wait through a three year cycle
before reapplyini: to the hi

OR. JAMES M MOUDY
Petitiom for a chapter

Six New
Trustees
Selected
Six business and professional
men from Fort Worth wore elect
od recently to TCU's Hoard of
Trustees.
The action stemmed from a recent decision by the hoard to
reduce the required number of
DifCipte* of Christ members on
the board to a simple majority,
instead of the three fourths pre
vimisly required
The new members. Cyrus K
Rickel ST., Dr Neville G, l'cn
ruse F Howard Walsh, Charles
1) Tandy. .1 C l'are and Dr
BurfteH Scaly, will attend their
first board meetim; Nov. IS.
The MS were lauded by 1-orin
r.oswell. board chairman,
as '
"men of substance with hie,h reputations in their community and
records of demonstrated interest
in TCU."
Rickcl. honorary board chair
man of HiR Three Industrial Gas
and Equipment Co, was named
"Engineer of the Year" for 1968
by the Fort Worth chapter of the
Texas Society of Professional En
Rinecrs. Last year the Cyrus K
and Ann C Rickcl Foundation
Rave TCU a block of 25,000 shares
of industrial stock as a matchinq
grant toward a new health and
physical education facility.
Penrose, board chairman of
Penrose Production Co . has been
on the trustee's advisory board
since 19G6 and was awarded an
honorary Doctor of Laws degree
by TCU in May.
He is ■ past director of the
National Conference of Christians
and Jews.
Walsh, an independent oil producer and rancher, is a graduate
of TCU and was honored last
year as a recipient of the "valu
able alumnus" award He is also
a trustee of Southwestern Baptist
Seminary and director of First
National Bank in Fort Worth.
Tandy is chairman of Tandy
Corp . which recently gave TCU
a long term pledge of funds to
establish the David L Tandy
Professorship of American Business Management A graduate of
TCU
anf Harvard
Business
School Tandy was recipient last
year of the "distinguished alum
mis" award of the TCU Alumni
Association He is a director of
the Fort Worth National Bank.
Pace, a University of Texas
alumnus is president of Buddies
Supermarkets. He »l»o serves on
Hi' Dallas Fort Worth Regional
Airport Board and as a director
of Fort Worth National Bank and
Chamber of Commerce
Dr. Scaly is a graduate of the
University of Texas Medical
School and the University of Min
Miota'i Mayo Foundation. He is
now a trustee o( the Harris Callage of Nursing.

mic liberal arts organiza
tion
TCU applied for membership
three years ago Misinterpretations about the application were
the basis for its denial, said Dr
James H Month, chancellor
"We are petitioning for a chapter Phi Beta Kappa is the only
ige scholastic organization
of liberal arts in which wo have
n't achieved membership. We
want it very much, and things
look favorable," said Dr. Moudy
He added that when those mis
understandings evolved, Phi Beta
Kappa representatives said they
would return

it is the highest academic liberal
arts honor, TCU would rank aca
demicall) among the top college! and universities.
The organization's first visit to
the I'niversity was made by two
representatives. One was called
back to Washington, leaving only
one with whom to work
"We made a good bid." said
Chancellor Moudy "Our written
document was much debated be
cause of misinterpretations and
misunderstandings and it did not
satisfy the requirements, although
the visit itself was satisfactory."
said Chancellor Moudy,

least some of the money TCU in
tended for athletic scholarships
should be allocated to academic
scholarships Our position, said
Dr Moudy. was that the only
money the athletic department
receives is from gate receipt.

The need for effective recruit
ment, including scholarships, he
indicated, is obvious.
The new application, in thr
foim of a standard report, has
already
been sent.
said Dr.
\e\\( onier.
20 Branches in
New Mexico, Oklahoma 4 Texa«

LONGHORN
AERO CLUB
INC

BENEFITS
VW& • Low irental fees including
|V
• Full i nsurance coverage

#-

gas

• All flight courses FAA approved
• Times & terms to suit your needs

Miiunderstandlng

%

%/

S4G FLYING SERVICE

One of the misunderstandings
concerned football funds The Phi
Beta Kappa members felt at

Call - MA 6-3086

Revitioni Mad*

Dr James W Newcomer, vice
chancellor, said that changes
made in the application included
revisions in expository material,
new administrative changes, and
a clearing up of previous misunderstandings.
Asked what effect a Phi Beta
Kappa chapter would have on
Dr Newcomer said since
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gence.
11 America is to survive tins crisis
... if the youth of America are to
inherit a sane and even promising
world, we must have courageous,
constructive leadership. The kind of
leadership that onlj George C.
Wallace of all Presidential candidates has to offer. That's why
young Americans who really think
suppi>rt Walla,c

the hippies, the press and the entire

liberal Establishment. And they've
got that courage.
Thousands and thousands of
tomorrow's leaders—the thinking
young men and women of America
who have courage and who are
willing to act — are joining
YOUTH FOR WALLACE. You
should join, too.
There are no due-. Send in the
coupon to receive your membership
card, the VI'W Newsletter and a
t "STAND 11' FOR
AMERICA," the storj of George
C. Wallace.
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New ROTC

Inspires Creativity

Announced

works which they feel deserve re
cognition Opinions and articles
by members of the faculty are
also being encouraged.
i let It is the deadline for the
submission of articles to be printed in the first edition of Per
spective, to go OH sale the last
week in October The issue will
carry articles of debate anil opinion on the issues and candidates
of this election year

Change lias become the topic
o( the times Not to be left behind in this movement is Peripective, the student edited campus magazine designed tor crea
tivity and opinionated expression
of ail) TIT student.
Prior to this year, Perspective limited its articles, with a
few exceptions, to those inspired
pinion, t'nder this year's editor, Linda Riley, an expansion
program is now underway to include the publication of creative
writing, in addition to opimonpegged articles.
Under the sponsorship of Forums, Perspective was originally listed as a student opinion
magazine when it was established m 1964 At that time leaden
in a movement for an expression
outlet believed students were being moved to express their opinions in written form. This, they
found, was untrue.

No Editing

All submitted material will he
read and either accepted or rejected for publication by an edi
torial board of six students and
three faculty advisers. Although
no editing will be done on those
articles used by the staff, suggestions to the writer on improving style can be made by the
hoard
It reserves the right to refuse
the printing of any article However.Mrs. Riley insists. 'Nothing
is taboo. We will print any article on any subject as long as it
is logically written and in good
form."
Any student wishing to submit
an article for publication may
contact the editor or mail his
submission to Linda Riley. Perspective editor. BOX 291SS
If enough Intel i
■rated,
the staff plans to expand the
number of publications to five
Perspective may be pun
in the Student Center as it is pubshed.

No Progress

Since that time progress has
been at a virtual standstill, though
many excellent articles have
been printed in each issue of
Perspective. With this in mind,
the editorial staff is now game
for an added attraction, that of
creativity in any rhetorical form.
be it essay, short story, poetry,
or even cartoon. The only prerequisite is that the articles say
something worthwhile.
The purpose in adding this ere
ative aspect is threefold. First
of course, is the desire for stim
ulated interest in the magazine
Secondly, abilities may be weigh
ad and proven through publics
tion in Perspective. Last, how
ever, stands the idea that I ere
Stive ".rilin': clay once a year
IK ra tali nted student! may bo
d«d in pnnt for their tal• cts, It not sufficient recognition
ii the creative work going on
irouud the TCU camnir, every

muri

David W
Timmons,
Fort
Worth, will serve .is Battalion
Commander of the Arm) ROTC
Corps Of Cadets. Col Walter A
Divers announced.
Other memhen
ion staff will be William E.
Swanson, Port Worth, executive
officer; John K. Cockrcll, Fort
Worth, S-l or adjutant; William
T Bowers, Fort Worth, S 2 OT
intelligence: Jerome C Thomp
son, Everman, s :> or operations
and Steven P, Wiekett. DalUl
St or supply
Company commanders are to
be Thomas A Horton, Munday,
headquarters; Anthony L.
ler. Dallas, A Company,
! Quereau, San Antonio, B
Company, and David F. Brown
Mont Belvieu, C Company,
Miss Leslie B Murdy, I.t. Col .
will command the Corps-Dettes
The auxiliary unit will travel to
the Mardi Gras in New Orle .
this year in addition to partici
pating in corps activities and
community service projects.
Enrollment in the Military Science Department increased from
154 last year to 197 this year
following a sharp rise in enrollment the last three years.
Ten cadets and two faculty
sponsors of the Association of
the United States Army Company
will attend the organization's na
tional meeting in Washington this
' k 'iiber Thompson will command
the AUSA.
An intra mural league with
competition In basketball, track
and football will start between
the companies this yi

Brochures have been prepared
on the exhibit
The exhibit was assembled by
Barbara Tyler, curator of history
at the museum The Library of
rss is the source of most
of the material
Museum hours arc from 10
a m to ') p m. Tuesday through
Friday and from 1 p.m. to 5:!!0
p m on Sunday The posters are
on display through the fall se
m ester

You mean,
because I'm a student
or teacher I get
special rates at all
Hilton hotels in the U.S.?
Yes! £
• more informal

. oupon.

1
niily.

NAMI^.
HOME ADDRESS.

-crrv-

"ZIP"

1 A • ;

COLUir

Forest Park

maun

mm
CAR WASH

(25f

.Mrs Hiley is expecting many
professors ..ta_ suhmit students'

Keeping in the election year
spirit, Amon Carter Museum of
Western Art, 3\S01 Camp Bowie
Boulevard. Thursday opened an
exhibit of "Presidential Campaign Ephemera
Presidential posters covering
election years from 18.tr> to 19:1show the evolution of political
campaigns through more than a
century. The exhibit cover-,
when campaign posters and cartoon | tyed a vital role in Am-

Leaders

Magazine Reflects
Change Movement
By SANDY McCOLLUM

Political Aft Shows Spirit

*

1550 Old University Dr.
(Directly Behind Kip's)
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Cleaning, Laundry and Storage
PICK UP AND DELIVERY
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Sophomore Loves Hounds
By JOHN FOSTEL

JOHN SUTHERLAND
Hunting enthusiast

Local exec
Named Prof
J Lee Johnson III. widely
known Fort Worth busing
civic leader, has been named c\
ecutive-iivresidence and adjunct
professor of management in
TCU's M J. Neeley School of
Business.
As the University's first executive-in residence, Johnson will be
available for consultation with
students on problems that relate
to business lie will teach a senior level course in administration
as adjunct professor
"Mr. Johnson brings with him
a wealth of experience from his
varied background.'' said Ike II
Harrison, dean of the School of
Business
Currently vice chairman of the
Dallas-Fort Worth Regional Air
port Board, Johnson is an alumnus of Kempcr Military Acade
my in Missouri and TCU, He was
class valedictorian upon his graduation from the Notre Dame Law
School in 1949.
From 1962-68, Johnson was vice
president ami general manager of
Carter Publication Inc., which
publishes the Fort Worth Star
Telegram.

When John Sutherland, sophomore from Overland Park, Kan..
traveled to TCU last year as a
freshman he was traveling light
indeed. Two things he didn't for
(el wire his prize possessions—
two coon hounds named Ranger
and Music
He hit his first big obstacle
when he found there was no way
to keep his companions at school,
and was forced to board them
at an Arlington kennel.
Why would one lug a couple
of hounds all the way to Texas?
Sutherland declare! bus reason,
"The thrill of a hunt and companionship of two friends "
He added, "I just couldn't leave
them behind. The thought of nine
months without hunting was too
much for me Besides, it would
n't have been fair to them to
them penned up all winter "
Ancient Sport
The hunting of raccoons is an
ancient sport According to Sutherland, it is like any other sport
where man puts his skill and
cunning into accomplishing a

goal The only difference is that
this hunting requires the skill of
a sharp-nosed hound along with
the skills of the hunter.
Sutherland said, "I guess near
ly all of the credit should be giv
en to the dogs. Most people think
of hunting and immediately think
of guns. There is no shooting in
coon hunting: the dog trails the
animal, trees him and then fights
him. Fights him—not kills him—
for a raccoon can kill a good dog
under the right conditions."
"The only thing the hunter
must be able to do is get the raccoon out of the tree His skill
comes in here because he must
imitate the sound of two rar
coons fighting The raccoon then
allows his native curiosity to get
the best of him He climbs out of
the tree only to greet Mr Hound."
added Sutherland

Raccoons try to get the dog in
water where they are often able
to drown him."
Sutherland described a "field
trial," where hunters gather to
compete their dogs against oth
crs. At these trials the owners
must be able to call when their
dogs have a raccoon treed. Points
are given for the first dog that
trees, and taken away when a
hunter is mistaken about his dog.
Sutherland left his hounds at
home this year, but plans to
bring them down Thanksgiving.
He now has six in all but will
bring only one of them.
Sutherland said, "Hunting gives
me a chance to get away from

the worry and pace of college
life and relax in the chilled country air.
It gives a guy a
chance to think while he lies
around a camp fire and listens
to his dogs run. I believe man
was made with a basic instinct
to hunt, and as long as he can
and does do it he will not resort
to violence to release his anxieties."

TCU Barber Shop

GIUSEPPE'S

Night's Hunt

1015 University Dr.
"Specieliiinf in all types of
Haircuts"

According to Sutherland, tins il
when the night's hunt, which may
last six or seven hours, pays off
He said. "I've broken one shotgun in half on a raccoon who had
Ranger in water. (The shotgun
was carried for owl hunting.)

RECORD TOWN
2015 U n i • t • « i t y Dr.
FORT WORTH'S NO.
RECORD

STORE

Off-Campus Meal Ticket
We know you're fond of the food in
the Campus Cafeteria, but |ust in case

little (only a few cents per check) and
is exclusively for TCU Students and

you want to get away from it all and

Faculty

dine, off campus
we've got jutl
the meal ticket, in a TCU Special
Checking Account It's personalized
for quick identification when cashing
checks on or off campus Costs very

UNIVERSITY
STATE BANK
'round the corner from the campus
tubbock St and W Berry WA4 4271

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

ItabanfaA
2702 West Berry

WA MM

4 SHOPS

BarbraStveiscmd
including:
I Can See It /He Touched Me
Marty The Martian /Second Hand Rose

• SPAGHETTI
• SEAFOOD
• STEAKS

r

THE SMALL SHOP WITH
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Now
In
Stock!

PIZ

BIG

IDEAS

2715 W. Berry
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Unbeaten Iowa Powerful
Frogs Must Stop
Hawkeyes' Podolak
By

PAUL

RIDINGS

Iowa tough to beat?
A team that has finished last
in the Big Ten two years in a
row and will be starting eight
sophomores1
You bet your sweet bippie,
Iowa will be tough
Forget the past These eight
sophomores can play like veterans. Iowa has changed.
The Horned Frogs will battle
an improved Hawkeye eleven
hungry for victory tomorrow night
at 7 30 in TCU-Amon Carter Stadium
Iowa
showed everyone last
weekend they are no longer the
Big Ten's doormat.
Iowa

FOOTBALL FANS throughout the Southwest saw
TCU battle Georgia Tech on regional TV last
weekend. ABC's cameras allowed millions to view

as the Frogs debuted their strong running attack.
The 717 loss brought the Frogs' record on TV
to three victories and three defeats.

'Big John Ruthstrom Believes
Purples Can Lick Hawkeyes
By TOMMY GOWAN

One footballer handled the ball
on every offensive play for TCU
last Saturday at Georgia Teeh
He was center John Ruthstrom.
The 6-3, 230-pounder, known to
his teammates as "Big John,"
predicts bright days ahead for
the Frogs.
We boat ourselves against
Georgia Tech,'' said John. "We
made several mental mistakes on
key plays. What we need now is
more mental toughness and confidence."
John certainly feels confident

about the Iowa game tomorrow
night
Iowa

Real

Test

"With one name under our belts,
we'll be more relaxed and confident, especially the sophomores
"The Iowa game will be ■ real
test for us. But it will also be an
opportunity to show the home
folks we have a great team "
The Tech game was Ruth
strom's first varsity outing. But
he played like a veteran
Key Blocker

Line coach Don Jackson said,
"John was popping people all day

long. He was always in front of
our runners laying key blocks."
Ruthstrom finished second in
the balloting for the Outstanding
Offensive Lineman in the Teeh
game.
"It feels great to be playing
again." said Ruthstrom who sat
out last season due to injuries.
Being able to handle the ball
on each play is an added treat."
Highly Sought Player
Ruthstrom came to TCU from
Houston Spring Branch where he
was all ■district He received schol
arship offers from Texas. Houston, Tulane, Purdue. 1'enn State,
Arkansas, and Navy before choos
ing TCU.
"I came here because the
coaches and the people here were
so friendly," recalled John. "I
liked the school and the town on
my first visit here."
Fishing is John\ favorite pas
time after football
"When football is over," said
John, "I load my canoe on my
jeep truck on weekends and head
for the lake to fish and camp
It's relaxing and takes your mind
off the pressures of homework
and tests."

Four Voted
Top Players

>**
JOHN RUTHSTROM GAVE TECH DEFENDERS HARD TIME
Canter plant to do the seme to low* Saturday night

Four TCU footballers WOO re
cognition for their top play in the
Georgia Tech game at Monday's
Frog Club Meeting
It was the first time the Frog
Club selected a lineman and back
on both offense and defense to
receive Outstanding Player
awards.
Fullback Norman Bulaich and
tackle Charles Hales won the offensive awards. Cornerbaek Rob
bie Mayfield and tackle Terry
Shaekelford took
the defensive
honors

Pulls

Upset

Coach Ray Nagel's eleven upset Oregon State, before the game
ranked as the number eight team
in the nation, 21-20 .behind the
great running and passing of Ed
Podolak
"Podolak is one of the finest
quarterbacks in the nation
said
TCU head coach Fred Taylor.
Taylor should know His debut
as head coach last fall was ruin
ed by Podolak
"Podolak ran our ends crazylast year," recalled Taylor The
Hawkeyes won the game in Iowa
City 24-9 as Podolak threw for
one touchdown and ran for another
Taft Praises Hawkeyes

Assistant coach Clifford Taft.
who is in charge of scouting Iowa,
had nothing but praise for the
Iowans and their outstanding sig
nal-caller.
"Oregon State had a better
team." said Taft
"They outweighed Iowa about 30 pounds
per man But Iowa wouldn't give
up. They just out-fought them."
According to Taft, Iowa isn't
a team built around one indivi
dual
Depth

at OB

"They did well even when Podolak wasn't in there," recalled
Taft. "The biggest surprise Oregon State got was when Podolak
got the stuffings knocked out of
him and had to leave the game
temporarily
"Oregon State thought they had
it made. But Iowa's second string
quarterback, Larry Lawrence.
passed the Hawkeyes to a score
Lawrence completed four of
his six passes for 62 yards For
five plays he was the quarterback while Podoiatk was the tailback
"They moved the ball well with
that combination," said Taft.
"Podolak is I great runner as
well as a good passer."
Podolak churned up 112 yards
total offense He also scored the
Hawkeyes first two touchdowns
on runs of three and ten yards
Bream Ace Receiver
The Hawkeyes ace end Al
Hi ea in also had I good day.
"He made some good catches,
including cue 30-yarder that moved Iowa deep into Oregon State
territory," said Taft
Those sophomores came through
(or Nagel, especially tailback
Denny Green.
Fay to Start

"Green scored the touchdown
late in the game that won it for
Iowa." said Taft.

Taylor has made a few changes
in his lineup for Saturday night
Ted Fay will start at quarter
hack.
"He'll be calling his own
plays," said Taylor. "He had a
good game against Georgia Tech
He moved the team well."
Fay was a parttimc starter
in the defensive backfield last
year and saw duty at quarterback
only in one game.
But last Saturday he replaced
Dan Carter in the third quarter
and passed for 116 yards.
Defensive Changes

Steve Gunn and John Nichols
will move into the starting middle and right linebacker berths.
respectively Gunn. a senior, and
Nichols, a sophomore, both impressed Taylor with their play
against Tech.
The two things which pleased
Taylor most about the Tech game
were the offensive line play and
the running of Norman Bulaich
"The offensive line graded out
higher in the Georgia Tech game
than any line we've had around
here in a long time." said Taylor.
"Bulaich also played well He
almost broke to go all the way
two or three times And his knee
isn't sore either."
Injury Situation

The best thing about the Tech
game was there were no serious
injuries
Sammy Rabh. the Frogs' num
her two fullback who missed the
Tech game due to a leg injury
is expected to play tomorrow
Billy Fondren. the number two
safety and number one punter
is still nursing a bruised ankle
hut also could play.
Taylor expects a tremendous

battle Saturday.
"Iowa has a fine team. We'll
have to put out maximum effort
and get some good breaks to
beat them

Backs Rank
High in SWC
Norman
Bulaich
and
Ross
Montgomery, TCU's pair of fleet
backs, rank fourth and sixth, respectively, in Southwest Confer
cure rushing
Bulaich has earned 13 times
for 97 yards while Montgomeryhas earned 21 times for 89 yards
Chris Gilbert of Texas is first
with 21 carries for 159 yards.
Ted Fay. TCU'S starting quar
terback tomorrow night, ranks
sixth in passing with 10 for 11
attempts Tor 116 yards
Mike Hall is third in the league
in punting with a 1.1 2 yard aver
age on six punts
Bubba Thornton is the confer
enci i fourth best punt returner
with IS yards on two returns.
Linzj Cole ranks third in kick
off returns with two for 38
TCU's defense ranks second be
hind Texas A&M. having allowed
its opponent 299 yards total of
tense The rVggles held l.sr to
2S3 yards total offense
The Frogs rank third in rushing offense with 179 yards

